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MessAge fRoM the Co-founDeRs

After a year on the co-founders’ drawing board, the next 36 launched publicly on 

september 23, 2010 with the goal of increasing Canadian prosperity by developing 

high-impact entrepreneurs. student demand was immediate, and three weeks 

later the first application season closed with hundreds of applications from across 

Canada and from Canadians around the world. At our first national selection  

Weekend, 100% of successful finalists accepted their spot and, after nine demanding 

months, all completed the program successfully. the first cohort described the 

experience as “transformative,” “inspirational” and “challenging,” and all of them reported that 

the next 36 was as impactful—or much more impactful—to their growth as their university degree. 

 this disproportionate impact may be largely explained by the quality of individuals who gave their time to our 

candidates through this first year. During the entrepreneurship Institute, some of the world’s top faculty taught 

them lessons directly applicable to the ventures they were building. over the nine months of the program,  

150 Ceos, entrepreneurs and professionals became their mentors, advisors and lecturers to guide them, teach 

them, listen and answer their questions. What distinguishes the next 36 from other entrepreneurship programs 

in Canada and elsewhere is the value of the advice they give, the amount of time they spend and the example  

they set. they have raised the bar on our candidates’ expectations of themselves and increased their capacity 

for achievement.

the next 36 began its first year on september 1, 2010 as a program of the university of toronto, became 

incorporated as a not-for-profit corporation on february 8, 2011 and a registered charity effective september 1, 

2011. our board of directors, founding patrons, national partners, and other founding donors have provided  

the seed funding to develop this program and the organization ended the year in a sound financial position.  

We are grateful for the generosity of time and treasure extended by so many visionary Canadian leaders in this 

first year, and excited to build on the early momentum we have generated together.

Message froM The  
co-founders

Tim hodgson
Co-Chair, the next 36

reza satchu
founding Chairman & 
Co-Chair, the next 36

claudia hepburn
executive Director, 
the next 36

ajay agrawal
Academic Director, 
the next 36
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founDIng pAtRons of the next 36

founding paTrons  
of The nexT 36

"  I'M DelIghteD to 
be joIneD by tWo 
suCh legenDARy 
CAnADIAns As jIMMy 
pAttIson AnD pAul 
DesMARAIs sR. to 
be Role MoDels 
foR CAnADA's next 
geneRAtIon of 
nAtIon buIlDeRs. "

-   W. galen Weston, Chairman  
& president, george Weston 
limited (gWl)

"  CAnADA neeDs 
entRepReneuRs 
WIth InnoVAtIon, 
DRIVe AnD lots  
of CReAtIVIty.  
the next 36 sets  
A gReAt exAMple 
AnD benChMARk  
foR All of ouR 
young people. "

-   jimmy pattison, Chairman  
& Chief executive officer,  
the jim pattison group

"  the next 36 gIVes 
theM the tools 
to Do so: gReAt 
Role MoDels, hIgh 
expeCtAtIons AnD 
the ResouRCes to 
stARt A busIness.  
I AM pRouD to be 
pARt of It. "

-   paul Desmarais sr., Chairman  
of the executive Committee of 
power Corporation of Canada

paul desmarais sr. Jimmy pattisonW. galen Weston

three of Canada’s most celebrated business leaders joined together on july 21st, 2011 to 

support Canada’s next generation of high impact entrepreneurs. the founding patrons  

of the next 36 are inspiring role models who have helped to build Canada, both through 

their businesses and through their philanthropic leadership.
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pRogRAM oVeRVIeW

prograM overvieW

The Background
the next 36 is inspired by the success of a course taught by Reza 
satchu, founding Chair, the next 36. satchu’s course, “economics 
of entrepreneurship,” was rated the top course out of 400 
undergraduate courses taught at the university of toronto. this 
course changed the way students define and tackle problems, 
pushed them out of their comfort zone and fundamentally altered 
their personal goals. 

the next 36 builds on the founding principles of this course, to 
create a series of life-changing experiences and relationships for 
Canada’s most promising students.

the next 36 offers top Canadian undergraduates a series of life-changing experiences and 

relationships to expand their sense of what is possible to achieve.

72 ceos, 40 undergraduate students, 10 Mobile apps and 1 national prosperity challenge.

oct 17
Application  
Due

oCt noV DeC jAn feb MAR ApR MAy jun jul Aug sept

dec 3-5
selection 
Weekend

May 4
students move 
into university 
of toronto 
residence

aug 15
Venture Day: 
teams judged 
by investors

"  the next 36 Is not just 
helpIng Me Meet My 
goAls - It's helpIng Me 
ReDefIne theM. "

-   emily Dimytosh, Alumni, the next 36 
(Queen's university - bachelor of 
Commerce, 2012)

teams work remotely on new  
venture; brainstorm ideas, market 

research, prototype, with the  
guidance of business mentors

Alumni  
Community 
Developed

15 week residency in  
toronto; build, launch,  

market mobile app 

entrepreneurship Institute 
taught by top professors  
and leading practitioners
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pRogRAM oVeRVIeW

The components
new Venture Challenge (December 2010 to August 2011)
Candidates join cross-disciplinary teams of 4 co-founders  
and work remotely for the next 5 months. each team is matched 
with two mentors, professional advisory services, market 
intelligence, research, capital and other resources to assist them 
in the speedy development of a mobile venture. Ventures have 
the opportunity to pitch many times throughout the summer, 
culminating in Venture Day where they present to investors from 
across north America.

entrepreneurship Institute (May to August 2011)
the entrepreneurship Institute consists of in-class instruction 
taught by internationally acclaimed faculty and Canadian  
business leaders. 

Candidates are exposed to award-winning short courses on  
topics critical to entrepreneurs, such as: 

• strategy and Innovation
• the economics of entrepreneurship
• economics of the Internet
• entrepreneurial strategy in technology Markets
• business, government and the global economy
• entrepreneurial finance

the entrepreneurship Institute includes workshops on venture 
finance, negotiation, sales, marketing and project management 
and provides frequent access to Canadian business leaders, 
who served as mentors or informal advisors to the candidates 
after their time in class together. the courses taught at the 
entrepreneurship Institute are appropriate for students with 
a broad range of academic backgrounds, and were directly 
applicable to the issues candidates were confronting in their 
mobile ventures.

internationally acclaimed professors
2011 faculty

Ajay Agrawal peter Munk professor of entrepreneurship, 
university of toronto, Rotman school of Management
Marc busch karl f. landegger professor of International business 
Diplomacy, edmund A. Walsh school of foreign service, 
georgetown university

brendan Calder Adjunct professor of strategic Management, 
entrepreneur in Residence, joseph l. Rotman school of 
Management
Avi goldfarb Associate professor of Marketing, Rotman school 
of Management, university of toronto
David hsu Associate professor of Management, the Wharton 
school, university of pennsylvania
Ramana nanda Assistant professor of business Administration, 
harvard business school
Dr. john o’Dwyer partner, strategic Advisory International
Reza satchu Chairman and Ceo, Alignvest Capital Management

stewart thornhill Associate professor 
of strategic Management and 

entrepreneurship, executive 
Director of pierre l. 

Morrissette Institute for 
entrepreneurship, Richard 
Ivey school of business, 
university of Western 
ontario

candidates receive:
•   up to $50,000 to launch a 
business venture in the mobile  

or tablet environment

•   Ceo mentorship from Canada’s top 
business leaders and entrepreneurs

•   Academic instruction from some of 
the world’s top faculty

•   A powerful peer network with some 
of Canada’s most talented and 

innovative students

"  foR yeARs, I hAVe been lookIng foR the best WAy to  
help young entRepReneuRs AnD the next 36 Is the  
peRfeCt foRMulA. "

-  Anthony lacavera, Chairman and Ceo, globalive, board of Directors, the next 36
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InAuguRAl CohoRt of the next 36

ronen Benin 
university of Western ontario 

- honours bachelor of Arts 
in business Administration, 

Tradyo

duncan Bays
university of british Columbia 

- b.sc. Cognitive systems - 
Computational Intelligence and 

Design, electric courage

ryan Brideau 
university of new brunswick 

- bsc. physics, bA. economics 
(honours), pushpal

shiré Brandi
university of ottawa  

- Common law,  
Whadyathink

inaugural cohorT  
of The nexT 36

danish ajmeri
university of Western 
ontario - honours in business 
Administration, foodstr

steven Buzinski
university of british  
Columbia - Management,  
foodstr

amy Berard
thompson Rivers university 
- bachelor of business 
Adminstration, dineWithMe

shahed al-haque
university of toronto - 
engineering sciences,  
electric courage

Krista caldwell
Quest university Canada 
- liberal Arts and science, 
Winston

david Berkal 
university of toronto - peace  
& Conflict studies, Munk  
school for global Affairs,  
Whadyathink
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shane gu
university of toronto - 

engineering science,  
pushpal

daniel gottesman
Mcgill university - electrical 

engineering (honours), 
posterboard

gideon hayden
Mcgill university  

- Management,  
Tradyo

cathy han
university of british Columbia  

- bachelor of Commerce  
- finance, playfit 

InAuguRAl CohoRt of the next 36

Michael del Balso 
university of toronto - 
electrical and Computer 
engineering, playfit 

eran henig 
university of toronto  
- specialist in Computer 
science and economics,  
Tradyo

prateek gupta
McMaster university - 
Integrated science,  
befitting

emily dimytosh
Queen’s university -  
bachelor of Commerce, 
Whadyathink 

salima hirji 
university of british Columbia 
- sociology Major with 
Migration/globalization  
studies Minor, dineWithMe

Tulika gupta
university of toronto - 
electrical and Computer 
engineering, posterboard 

"  I hAVe leARneD MoRe In the lAst nIne Months WIth  
the next 36 thAn I DID In fouR yeARs At unIVeRsIty. "

-  Alumni, the next 36
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InAuguRAl CohoRt of the next 36

shahob hosseinpour 
McMaster university - bachelor 
of health sciences (honours) 
- global health specialization, 
Whadyathink

Ke li 
university of toronto - 
Commerce and Computer 
science, befitting

stephen lake
university of Waterloo - 
Mechatronics engineering, 
playfit

pilwon huh 
university of Waterloo -  
Double Major in Computer 
science and Computational 
Mathematics, dineWithMe

dan Mccann 
Queen’s university - 
Commerce, befitting

Mindy lau 
Columbia university - 
economics, Winston

saumya Krishna
university of Western  

ontario - health sciences, 
economics, scholar’s  

electives, playfit

gracen Johnson 
university of guelph - 

International Development  
and the biophysical 

environment, Tradyo

Mitchell lesbirel 
Dalhousie university -  

bachelor of Management, 
pushpal

Jp leroux 
st. Mary’s university -  

bachelor of Commerce,  
electric courage 

inaugural cohorT  
of The nexT 36
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parvinder sachdeva 
Ryerson university -  

bachelor of Commerce 
in business Management, 

posterboard

daniel rodic
university of toronto -   

bachelor of Commerce, 
dineWithMe

philippe vennes 
bishop’s university -  

finance, befitting

saksham uppal 
university of toronto - 

engineering science,  
Computer and electrical 

engineering, foodstr

InAuguRAl CohoRt of the next 36

nadeem nathoo
university of Western  
ontario - hbA (3rd & 4th  
year), pushpal

rachael vriezen 
university of guelph - 
bachelor of Arts, International 
Development, foodstr

Michael schmidt  
Queen’s university - 
engineering science, 
posterboard

aidan nulman 
university of toronto - 
psychology & Cinema  
studies, Winston 

Yilun Zhang
university of toronto - 
Mechanical engineering, 
Winston

holly smith  
university of Western  
ontario - science,  
electric courage

"  the next 36 hAs gIVen us the CouRAge to DReAM bIg, the 
suppoRt to exeCute on ouR IDeAs, AnD the AbIlIty to MAke  
A DIffeRenCe In CAnADA In the futuRe. "

-  Cathy han, Alumni, the next 36 (university of british Columbia, 2011)



In recognition of venture 
achievement and a demonstrated 

potential to lead Canada's next 
generation of high-impact 

entrepreneurs

outstanding  
Venture Award

tradyo

In recognition of outstanding 
performance in the program  

and a demonstrated potential to  
lead Canada’s next generation  
of high impact entrepreneurs  

as selected by the  
co-founders

satchu prize
emily Dimytosh, 4th year,  

Commerce at Queen’s university the individual who elevated 
the experience and contributed 

the most value to the 2011 
cohort of the next 36 as 

selected by their  
peers

Valedictorian
David berkal, peace & Conflict 

studies graduate from the 
university of toronto

2011  
aWards 
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fIRst CohoRt pRofIle

firsT cohorT profile

• bishop's university

• Columbia university

• Dalhousie university

• Mcgill university

• McMaster university

• Queen's university

• Quest university

• Ryerson university 

• st. Mary's university

• thompson Rivers university

• university of british Columbia

• university of guelph

• university of new brunswick

• university of ottawa

• university of toronto

• university of Waterloo

• university of Western ontario

The next 36 cohort spreads across canada

72%
MAle

28%
feMAle

candidates by gender

number of students per 
area of study

Arts8

engineering9

science8 

Commerce/bbA15 

of first year alumni stated that "9 months of the next 36 were  

As or MoRe valuable than their 4 years of university."100% 
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the VentuRes

electric courage secures 2nd round  
of financing
In early july, mobile flirting app, electric Courage is the first  
venture of the next 36 to secure $100,000 of financing from  
a private investor at a post-money valuation of $500,000.

Whadyathink? on cBc’s The national
on july 21st, CbC spent a day in the life of Whadyathink,  
a customer feedback mobile app. Cameras followed this  
venture from team strategy sessions to client meetings at  
smoke’s poutinerie and the ontario science Centre. the  
footage aired on the national on july 22.

four ventures featured on The pitch
playfit Mobile, Whadyathink, DineWithMe and electric  
Courage pitched live to a panel of seasoned investors  
on bnn’s "the pitch".

all ventures received:
•  up to $25,000 in cloud hosting from Rackspace

• Rogers smartphones and plans

• ernst & young media training

• Access to osler legal services

•  presentation skills and sales & negotiations 
Workshops

• MaRs Market Research

The venTures
the next 36 ventures gave over 100 pitches, launched six apps and appeared on national 

television five times. seven of the ten ventures were continuing this fall to build their  

product and raise funding.



The nexT 36 
Was feaTured 

24 TiMes in 
naTional Media 
over The pasT 

Year.

Macleans
"they’re rubbing shoulders 

with some of Canada’s 
most prominent business 

leaders."
Mar 2, 2011

cBc: 
The naTional 

"It's a boot camp for some of 
Canada’s best young brains."

jul 22, 2011

financial posT
"the next 36 is the most 

intense, hot-house effort to 
force grow entrepreneurs 

ever attempted in Canada."
jul 26, 2011

140  
Venture Vlogs
(Video blogs)

306,872  
Website views  

of thenext36.ca

WeB sTaTs


712 facebook likes

587 twitter followers

29,169 youtube Views

gloBe & Mail
"It’s aimed at the  

best students with the 
highest potential."

jul 23, 2011

TechviBes 
"there are simply very few 
organizations that could 

parallel what the next 36 
has tried to do."

Aug 17, 2011



"the mentorship and  
partnership between Canada’s 

top business leaders and budding 
entrepreneurs make the next 36 a  
truly powerful and unique program.  

It’s incredibly exciting to support 
a program that helps young entre-

preneurs build successful,  
impactful businesses right here  

at home on Canadian soil."

- nadir Mohamed, president &  
Ceo, Rogers Communications  

and board of Directors,  
the next 36

"especially in challenging times,  
it’s the big thinkers who take bold  
actions to create jobs, generate  

wealth, open borders and improve 
the lives of millions in their own 

communities and beyond. At ernst & 
young, we’re big believers in the power 

of entrepreneurship and innovation. 
that’s why we’re so pleased to  

support the next 36 in their quest  
to strengthen Canada’s next  
generation of innovators."

- trent henry, Ceo,  
ernst & young Canada

"the next 36 offers smart, 
ambitious students an 

intense, immersive, inspiring 
entrepreneurial experience – just as 
they launch into their careers. they 
see what is possible for themselves 

and for Canada. these students 
will reap enormous benefits from 

this experience in the years ahead. 
And fortunately, so will Canada."

- Ilse treurnicht, Ceo, MaRs Discovery 
District and board of Directors,  

the next 36

"Innovation and entrepreneurial 
leadership are the lifeblood of the  

Canadian economy. the elite mentor-
ship and world-class instruction 
offered to the next 36 make it a 

dream opportunity for Canada's most  
ambitious students. In a few years, 

I expect that top recruiters and 
graduate schools will view it as  

a hallmark of superstar 
undergraduates."

- David naylor, president,  
university of toronto

our firsT 
parTners
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MAjoR eVents

MaJor evenTs

May kick-off  
pitch event

Women leader's 
Dinner

Announcing the 
founding patrons  

of the next 36

Anthony lee, founder 
of C100 speaks at 

Venture Day

national selection Weekend
sixty-four students from across Canada 
participated in an intense weekend of 
interviews, workshops, keynote addresses 
and idea generation. featured speakers 
included nadir Mohamed, jim fleck, kunal 
gupta and Marc & Craig kielburger. thirty 
six students formed the first cohort.

May Kickoff pitch event
less than 24 hours after arriving in toronto 
to begin the entrepreneurship Institute, 
ten ventures pitched for first time in front 
of their mentors, investors and fellow 
candidates.

an evening with frank 
McKenna
frank Mckenna, Deputy Chair, tD bank 
group and former Canadian Ambassador 
to the u.s. and premier of new brunswick 
addressed the next 36 on the importance 
of entrepreneurship to Canadian prosper-
ity, at the top of the toronto Dominion 
bank tower.

investor pitch Breakfasts
In early july, angel investors and VCs got 
a sneak peak at ten mobile ventures that 
would be pitched on Venture Day.

Behind the scenes at  
polar Mobile
kunal gupta, Ceo of polar Mobile, wel-
comed the next 36 into polar’s headquar-
ters to learn about this successful start-up.

Women leader’s dinner
nancy lockhart, Chief Administrative 
officer of the frum Development group, 
hosted the young women of the next 36 
at her home to meet a diverse group  
of outstanding female leaders.

announcing the founding 
patrons of The next 36
All candidates and many of Canada’s top 
business leaders gathered in the garden 
of W. galen Weston and the hon. hilary 
Weston to recognize Mr. Weston, paul 
Desmarais sr. and jimmy pattison as the 
founding patrons of the next 36. 

social entrepreneurship 
Workshop
johann olav koss, founder of Right  
to play, and Carolyn Acker, founder of 
pathways to education Canada, treated 
the candidates to a discussion on creating 
impact beyond the bottom line.

an evening with Trent 
henry, chairman and ceo 
of ernst & Young canada
ernst & young hosted the candidates  
of the next 36 and an outstanding  
group of past entrepreneurs of the year  
at a dinner on the 31st floor of the e&y  
national headquarters. 

venture day
the culmination of the entrepreneurship 
Institute featured nine businesses pitching 
to investors from across north America. 
250 guests attended the graduation 
ceremony to learn who would receive the 
awards for Valedictorian, satchu prize and 
outstanding Venture.
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MentoRs

MenTors

"  I CoulDn't be MoRe 
IMpResseD WIth 
WhAt the next 36 
hAs ACCoMplIsheD 
In A shoRt peRIoD 
of tIMe. the QuAlIty 
of the stuDents 
hAs been MInD 
bloWIng AnD the 
suppoRt fRoM 
soMe of CAnADA's 
best busIness 
leADeRs hAs been 
InCReDIble. "

-   jordan banks, Managing Director, 
facebook Canada and Mentor,  
the next 36

Jordan Banks 
Managing Director, facebook Canada

charlotte Burke 
Independent board Member and Advisor

Brendan calder 
Adjunct professor of strategic Management, 
entrepreneur in Residence, joseph l. 
Rotman school of Management

Joseph canavan 
former Chairman & Chief executive officer, 
Assante Wealth Management; united 

financial Corporation

Jason farris 
founder, circanow

charles field-Marsham 
executive Chairman, panafrican group

James fleck 
M. Wallace McCutcheon professor of 
business government Relations, university 
of toronto

Krista Jones 
practice lead for the Information 
technology, Communications & 
entertainment sector, MaRs  

Discovery District

John Kelleher 
president & Ceo, Rhb group

david Masotti 
Co-founder & executive Chairman of  

Defyrus Inc.

susan Mcgill 
senior Advisor, MaRs Discovery District

francis shen 
Chairman & Co-Chief executive officer,  

Aastra technologies ltd.

Kevin sullivan 
Deputy Chairman, gMp Capital

Mark Zimmerman 
senior Advisor, MaRs Discovery District

"  MentoRIng these 
stuDents hAs been 
WIthout A Doubt 
the Most VAluAble 
non-pRofIt ACtIVIty 
I hAVe Done In My 
CAReeR. "

-   Charles field-Marsham, executive 
Chairman, panafrican group and 
Mentor, the next 36
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boARD of DIReCtoRs

Board of direcTors

ajay agrawal
peter Munk professor 
of entrepreneurship, 

Rotman school 
of Management, 

university of toronto

Marc Busch
karl f. landegger professor 

of International business 
Diplomacy, edmund A. 

Walsh school of foreign 
service, georgetown 

university Adjunct scholar, 
American enterprise 

Institute

Joseph 
canavan

former Chairman 
& Chief executive 
officer, Assante 

Wealth Management; 
united financial 

Corporation 

samuel duboc
Co-founder & partner, 

edgestone Capital partners 
Chairman of the board, 
pathways to education 

Canada

charles field-
Marsham

executive Chairman,  
panafrican group

scott griffin
Chairman, general 

kinetics engineering 
Corporation 

claudia hepburn
executive Director, 

the next 36

Tim hodgson
special Advisor to 

the bank of Canada & 
former Chief executive 

officer, goldman 
sachs Canada Inc.

anthony  
lacavera

Chairman & Ceo,  
globalive

patrick 
Meneley

Vice Chair, head of 
global Investment 

banking, tD securities 
& executive Vice 

president, Wholesale 
banking, tD bank 
financial group

nadir 
Mohamed

president & 
Ceo, Rogers 

Communications Inc.

reza satchu
Chairman & Ceo,  
Alignvest Capital 

Management

francis shen
Chairman and  

Co-Chief executive 
officer, Aastra 

technologies ltd. 

ilse Treurnicht
Ceo, MaRs  

Discovery District
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Who Is InVolVeD

founding patrons
W. galen Weston

jimmy pattison

the hon. paul Desmarais

Major donors
joseph Canavan

samuel Duboc

Charles field-Marsham

scott griffin

tim hodgson

Anthony lacavera

patrick Meneley

Reza satchu

francis shen

kevin sullivan

the W. garfield Weston 
foundation 

Andrew and Valerie pringle

other donors
Ajay Agrawal

the john Dobson foundation

john Donald

Claudia hepburn

Mark Wiseman and Marcia Moffat

Rustom and Zarina satchu

peter lamm

in-Kind donors  
& contributors
ernst & young

MaRs Discovery District

Rogers Communications

osler, hoskin & harcourt llp

Rackspace hosting

university of toronto

bCg the boston Consulting 
group

the brainstorm group

CIsCo systems Canada Inc.

john Armitage

Alex baker

Alexander banh

jason bechtel 

suresh bhat

tad brown

brendan Calder 

Christian Catalini 

David Ceolin 

hemant Challapally

Martin Croteau

jacqueline Cyr

Don Duval

Michael fekete

Martha fisher

bob froese

jim gray 

Ann hatch

julija hunter 

Doug hyatt

laDanna james 

helen kula

Chor lam

sarah legault

jacoline loewen

nick longo

erin lynch 

jacquie labatt 

nancy lockhart

Raymond luk 

steve Moate

Colleen McMorrow 

Vivek Mehta 

gillian Morrison

Amanda olliver

David palmer

tony pampena 

kelly peace 

jackie Ranahan

erin Rogers 

Annie simpson 

kwan song

laurie stevens

geoff taber 

Arshia tabrizi

joanne thomsen 

james tucker

Michael Watts

graham Weston

pai-ling yin

Mentors
jordan banks 

Charlotte burke 

brendan Calder 

joseph Canavan 

jason farris 

Charles field-Marsham

james fleck 

krista jones

john kelleher 

David Masotti 

susan Mcgill 

francis shen 

kevin sullivan 

Mark Zimmerman

speakers
Carolyn Acker 

jordan banks 

Ivan brockman 

joseph Canavan

john Carbrey

Dan Debow 

samuel Duboc

joel feldberg

saul feldberg 

Charles field-Marsham 

jim fleck 

jim gray 

kunal gupta 

Ronnen harary 

trent henry

Danial jameel

john kelleher 

Craig kielburger 

Mark kielburger 

helen kula

johann olav koss 

Anthony lacavera

pierre lassonde 

peter lamm

lee lau 

Anthony lee 

joe Manget 

Rebecca McDonald 

frank Mckenna

Colleen McMorrow

patrick Meneley 

nadir Mohamed 

pierre Morrissette

Ramana nanda

David naylor 

Who is involved
thank you to more than 200 individuals who have contributed to the success of our  

first year! this includes over 3600 volunteer hours.

nAtIonAl pARtneRs founDIng ACADeMIC pARtneR ACADeMIC pARtneRs
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Who Is InVolVeD

jonathan Rose

Rick spence 

Ilse treurnicht

james tucker

W. galen Weston

joseph Wilson

Mark Wiseman 

jon Worren

application  
Judges
jennifer Aiello 

james Appleyard 

barry bisson 

brendan Calder 

olga Chernykh 

jason Cooper 

Richard Costely White 

stephen Couchman 

j.f. Courville 

brian Cuff 

Malkin Dare 

jason farris 

joel feldberg 

Denise figueiredo 

Randy gladman 

Douglas grant 

Amy harder 

bruno hentschel 

Dennis hewko 

tim hockey 

jason Robert kenney 

Michael kuhlmann

naeem lakhani 

sonya lockyer 

phipps lounsbery 

erin lynch 

elizabeth lyons 

nancy Mathis 

Ron Moore 

stephen Murdoch 

Van-khanh nguyen 

Mugur padure 

Adam panasiewicz 

Andre perey 

jonathan polak 

shane pounder 

felicia Christine predie 

Michael Reitsma 

Irina Richter 

brad Ross 

Anna shynlova 

Robert sinclair 

David smith 

Andrew stronach 

james tucker 

Andrew Willis 

kegan Winters

selection  
Weekend  
volunteers
Christian Catalini

Melissa holoday 

naeem lakhani

elizabeth lyons

gillian nation 

Adam panasiewicz

Mugur pudure

Rob sinclair

Ronald tsang 

jennifer turliuk

staff
Claudia hepburn

Dray perenic price 

Christian Catalini

Annick Dufort 

jon french

gillian nation

audit  
committee 
joe Canavan

patrick Meneley 

Mark Wiseman

charitable registration number:  
81518 8403 RR0001
(effective september 1, 2011)

photography: jacquie labatt/Martha fisher,
 Andre Van Vugt

special thanks to  
the brainstorm group 

for their generous 
support in making this 
Annual Report possible 
and for their continued 

commitment to  
the program.

"  the next 36 gIVes young CAnADIAn entRepReneuRs All the 
tools they neeD to hAVe An IMpACt on the globAl stAge.  
you Won’t fInD thIs MIx of exeCutIVe-leVel MentoRshIp, top 
InstRuCtIon AnD ResouRCes AnyWheRe else In the WoRlD. "

-  kunal gupta, Ceo, polar Mobile
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